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INTRODUCTION

The great American writer Mark Twain once said
that he felt sorry for anyone who didn't have enough
imagination to spell one word more than one wayl
This humorist, and author of Tom Sawyer and Huckle-
berry
mach

Frnn, was the first person to buy a newfangled
ine that was later called a typewriter.

Today, you use a Portfolio palmtop computer to quickly
organize your schedule, help with studies, manage
business affairs, and process words and ideas. People
who read and write large amounts of material often
inadvertently spell one word more than one way. And
even spelling wizards can still make typing errors. The
Portfolio lnstant Speller lets you record words and
ideas on the run, without worrying about your spelling
or typing until you're ready to print. Just capture your
thoughts on the Portfolio keyboard, and let the lnstant
Speller automatically refine the spelling later on.

The lnstant Speller checks individual words or entire
documents, and offers you up to 20 possible alterna-
tive spellings for each misspelled word. And if you are
creating your document on a desktop computer or
even a typewriter, lnstant Speller is a valuable com-
panion for looking up individual words as you work.

Unlike a book-bound dictionary, lnstant Speller will
guess what word you're trying to spell correctly and
offer a list of possible alternatives from which to



choose. There's a missing characters function that
can help you find, for example, a seven-letter word
beginning with Le. Great for crossword puzzlers!

The program contains 100,000 words from its dic-
tionary. You can add approximately 5,000 (based on

an average word length of five characters) of your
own special words to the built-in user dictionary, such
as proper names, technical terms, and foreign words
you may need to check during your writing sessions.

SPECIAL NOTATIONS AND
CONVENTIONS

ln this manual, characters shown in reverse text
represent keys on the computer keyboard. For exam-
ple, when you see f,!@ in reverse, press the
Return key.

Sometimes a procedure requires you to use two or
more keys at ihe same time. For example, E!@[
I means to hold down tne [![@ key while you
press the fI key,

Characters in bold italics represent text characters
you must type in.

Characters in this typeface represent messages generated

by the Instant Speller program. These messages aPpear

on your screen.
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Paragraphs marked Note appear throughout the
manual.

Note: Notes contain useful hints and other
information relevant to the topic being
discussed.

USING THE INSTANT SPELLER

You can use lnstant Speller power two ways. You can
check the spelling of a single word, or you can
check an entire document or portion of a document
being edited with the Portfolio's built-in Text Editor.

Before using the lnstant Speller in any mode you
must follow these steps:

1. With your Portfolio switched off, insert the lnstant
Speller card.

2. Switch on your Portfolio.

CHECKING INDIVIDUAL WORDS

The lnstant Speller will search through thousands of
entries for the word that you are just not quite sure
how to spell. Just type in an approximate spelling,
and the lnstant Speller is off on the search. A simple
dictionary makes you do that yourselfl

s
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Running lnstant SPeller
and Entering a Word

1. ENTET RUN A:SPELL

2. Press [@[ The title screen displays.

3. Hit any key. The following prompt displays

Enter word:

4. Enter any word, up to a maximum of 25 letters'

5. Press f@[
lf the word is spelled correctly, the message OK!
and the correctiy spelled woril display. eress [@[
to re-display the Enter word prompt.

lf the word was spelled incorrectly, then the message
error!, the incorrectly spelled word, and the Enter
Command menu display.
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MAKING A MENU SELECTION

Enter command: I
Ic]correction
[a]dd to user dict.

E = correction

When you press !, the lnstant Speller displays a list
of possible alternative words.

Follow these steps to display the list:

1. Press !. The number of alternative words dis-
plays, along with the first screen display of alterna-
tive words (up to six displayed on the first screen).

2. Press f@[ to display any additional alternatives.
Each additional screen display can contain up to
seven words, up to a maximum total of 20 alterna-
tive words.
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!l = add to user dictionary

When you press !1, the lnstant Speller immediately
adds the displayed word to your personal user dictio-
nary and re-displays the Enter word prompt. lf you
wish to delete an added word from your user dictio-
nary, type in the word at the Enter word prompt. A
new option appears in the Enter command menu:

El = delete in user dict'

EI = delete in user dictionary

When you press [, the lnstant Speller deletes the
selected word from your personal user dictionary.

MISSING CHARACTER FUNCTION

The Missing Character Function is useful when you
know some, but not all of the letters in the word
you're seeking. Word game and crossword puzzle
solvers will find this feature invaluable.

Follow the instructions for Checking lndividual Words.
When the Portfolio prompts you to Enter \[ord:, type
in the characters you know, filling in the gaps with
the special missing character keys.

Use the asterisk f to replace an unspecified num-
ber of characters or the question mark I to replace
a single letter.
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For example, let's say you're working a crossword
puzzle and you need an 11-letter word that means 'to
adapt.' You have some of the letters from intersecting
words, but still can't figure it out.

ac __m e

At the Enter \[ord prompt, type in

ac?m?.47b

Now press tne [@[ key and lnstant Speller will
check through its dictionary, searching for a word or
words that meet the criteria you've established. Each
question mark represents a missing letter so lnstant
Speller will create a list of all the words that meet your
specifications. ln this case, only one word is found.

acmmmodate

The asterisk f works in a similar manner, but instead
of representing a single character, the asterisk takes
the place of any number of characters. Let's look at
the same crossword example using the asterisk.

ac'm'e

Since the asterisk represents any number of charac-
ters (or no characters), lnstant Speller will still find the
word "accommodateJ' but it will also find numerous
other words that fit the requested criteria.

I

l
I
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academe
acclimate
acclimatize
accommodate
accommodative
accomplice
accomplishable
accumulate
accumulative
acme

ln the above example, the question mark was the
more economical choice. When searching for a
series of words with recurrent letter patterns, pre-
fixes, suffixes, or roots, the asterisk would be your
best choice.

EXITING INSTANT SPELLER

1. Display the Enter word prompt.

2. Press f![. The following prompt disptays:

Do you want to exit? l@
Press I or G!!| to disptay the DOS prompt.

Press [[, or any other key, to display the Enter
word prompt.
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CHECKING A DOCUMENT WHILE
IN EDITOR MODE

The lnstant Speller can check an entire document or
portion of a document for spelling errors. You must first
load the document, using the Portfolio's built-in Text
Editor application. Then the lnstant Speller can go to
work on whatever part of the document you specify.

Follow these steps to spell-check a document:

1. Load the file you wish to check. Move the text
insertion cursor to the beginning of the file.

Note: You don't have to start your spell
check at the beginning of the file. lf you wish
to check only a portion of the file, position the
text insertion cursor to the first word you wish
checked. The lnstant Speller will check that
word, and then continue checking to the end
of the file. lf you discover after you begin
spell checking that the cursor isn't correctly
positioned, press f![ to exit lnstant !ge!!gl,
reposition the curs-or and then press Iil tr
to restart the checking process. Checking will
proceed from the point of insertion.

2. Press f[ tr A list of all available programs dis-
plays including lnstant Speller (CHECK.HOO).

o
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3. Select CHECK.HOO with the cursor or press !l toload lnstant Speller

o. ll:::, EEEE to besin speil checkins. When aquestionable word is found, you,ll hea--r a beep. The
yvord ig ftagged with a smail diamond atiiiea io tne
beginning of the word.

5. Press EE@ The select Action menu displays:

select action:

ignore user dictionary
user dictionarv
edit/exit
alternatives
show screen

ignore user dictionary closes the Select Action
menu anct continues the search. (pressing f!!also selects this option.)

use.r dictionary adds the flagged word to the user
otcnonary, closes the Select Action menu, and con-
tinues the search.

Note: Words containing invalid characters
(such as punctuation mlrks) and *;A; i;
excess of 25 letters cannot be added to the
user dictionary.
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edit/exit closes the Select Action menu and displays
the file with the text insertion cursor positioned over
the first letter of the flagged word. Make any neces-
sary corrections to the word, then, to resume spell
checking, position the text insertion cursor, press

ffl tr, and continue as before.

alternatives closes the Select Action menu and
displays the Alternatives menu. The questionable
word appears at the top of the screen, followed by

a list of alternate suggestions. (Up to 20 alternate
words may be displayed. Use the arrow keys to

scroll through the list.) When the curslr appears
next to the desired alternative, press f!@. The
flagged word is replaced by the selected alternate,
and the spell checking continues.

show screen displays the file screen. Press f!@
to display the Select Action menu.

6. Move the cursor to the desired selection. The cursor
can be moved in the Select Action menu with the
arrow keys, or by typing the first letter of the desired
menu rrem. Press f,!@.

You can press f![ at any time to halt the spell check-
ing. When the check is complete, a message similar to
the following displays:

spelling check complete
2 error(s) found
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TO EDIT THE USER DICTIONARY

From time to time you may want to delete or change
some of the words you've added to your User Dic_

liglg1.The words you add are stored in a fite cailed
lJPqRlM:D0r_and may be attered using the port_
folio's built-in Text Editor.

1. Exit back to the DOS prompt or the File Manager
screen.

2. Enter the Text Editor.

3. Press Ed E This wilt ca[ up the Text Editor,s
menu screen.

4. Select the Files option from the menu. The Files
menu will appear.

5. Select the Load option to load a new file into the
text editor.

6. 
I-t!_. U-s-er Dictionary has been saved to a Memory
uard, mat(e sure the card is in drive A then type
A:USERAM.DCI at the prompt. tf the fite has'6een
saved internaly, type C;\ SySIEM\U SERAM.DCT.

7. Now, using regular lext Editor skills, alter your list
of words to reflect the desired changes. White
working with your USERAM.DCT fit6, Oe sure to
keep the entries in alphabetical ordei.
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8. Save vour altered file. An Overwrite f,fil message

will aipear. Press f,l and your newly-altered User

Dictionary will replace the old one, incorporating
the chanles youive just made' lf you're unsure of

the procels d-escribed herein, consult the owner's
manual that came with your Atari Porttolio.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT

Atari Corporation welcomes inquiries about your Atari

computei products. Please send inquiries to the ad-

dress below: Attention-Customer Relations.

Atari User Groups are an outstanding source of infor-

mation on how to get the most from your Atari com-

puter. To receive a list of Atari User Groups in your

area, enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope.

Direct your inquiry to: Attention-User Group List'

Atari CorPoration
Post Office Box 61657
SunnYvale, CA 94088'61657
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